Dear Graduate Council Members:

Due to small number of Action Items on the Agenda we are cancelling tomorrow’s Graduate Council meeting. There are however several items for your consideration:

1. **Consent Agenda:**
   1. **Time Extensions** (available for review on the “For Members Only” page)
      Shawn Burger
      Subash Sridhar
   2. **Dropped Courses** (available through eCATS in the myUK portal)
      HA 601 Overview of U.S. HealthCare
      HA 632 Public Funds Management
      HA 635 Management Accounting HealthCare Organizations
      HA 636 Health Economics
      HA 637 Health Finance
      HA 652 Public Policy Economics
      HA 656 Managerial Epidemiology
      CHI 520 Introduction to Chinese Linguistics
      ITA 563 Students in DANTE
      ITA 566 Studies in DANTE

   Recall that a vote is not required for consent agenda items. If you have concerns about an item please contact me and it will be placed on the next live meeting agenda.

2. **E-Vote Agenda:**
   1. **Program and Policy Changes** (available through Graduate Council website)
      MA in Classics - The motion is to approve with one administrative modification. The two ‘options’ should by CPE regulations be classified as ‘concentrations’. Since this category does not exist on the current form we will relay the correction to Senate Council.

      GRE Waiver for Education Leadership Studies - The motion is to approve

   2. **Course Changes** (available through eCATS in myUK portal)
      MFS 605 Systems for Factory Informational and Control – The motion is to approve

   Investigator reports are available for review on the “For Members Only” page. Please respond to me no later than Thursday, October 8 signifying:
   In Favor
Opposed (please list the specific proposals)
Abstain

Your user id is: gradcouncil your password is: approve